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 Multiplication of  Chilo Iridescent Virus in

 the Chigo suppressalis  Tissues Cultivated

    in Vitro (Lepidoptera:Pyralidae)[

 Recently Chilo iridescent virus  CCIV) was

discovered in larvae of  the  rice  stem  borer, Chile

suPPressalis  WALKER  CFuKAyA and  NAsu,  1966).

This  virus  is hexagonal  in outline,  and  the diameter

of  the virus  particles  is about  160 mft.  The  multi-

plied  virus  particles  usually  form  micrQcrystals,

which  produce  iridescence by BRAGG reflection  as

in the case  of  Tlybblla iridescent virus  (KLuG et  al.,

1959). The  site ef  the  virus  multiplication  is,
therefore,  easily  recognized  by  the  appearance  of

iriclescence in the tissues (MiTsuHAsHi, 1966 b).

The present paper  describes the results  of the

preliminary experiments  on  the  multiplication  of

the  virus  in the  cells  cultivated  in vitro.

 A  hemocyte  cell  strain  has been established  from

    

  Fig. 1. Electron  micrograph  of an  ultrathin

which  were  infected with  CIV. (× 8,750),

i
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section  ef the cultivated  C. sumpressalis  hemoeytes
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the diapausing  larvae of  C. sermpressalis  (MiTsuHA-
sHi,  1966 a).  The  cultivated  hemocytes which  were

subjected  to subculturing  15 times,  were  inoculated

with  CIV.  The  bacterium-  and  fungus-free CIV

suspension  was  prepared  according  to the  pro-
cedures  previously described (MiTsuHAsHi, 1966 b).
The  inoculation was  carried  out  for 24  hr  by

substituting  the culture  medium  with  the medium

containing  CIV.  After  inoculation the  cells  were

washed  several  times  with  culture  medium  and

cultivated  continuously  by  changing  the  rnedium

once  a  week.  After24 hr of the inoculation, most

of the  cells aggregated.  The  cells  became  swollen

and  granules  of  various  sizes  appearecl  in their

cytoplasm,  Some  cells produced  blisters on  their

surface.  A  week  after  the  inoculation, some  cells

began to  degenerate, while  some  other  cells  were

still  alive  and  dividing by  mitoses.  Iridescence

appeared  10 days after  the  inoculation in the  ag-

gregated  ceils. Twelve days after  the  inocuiation,

the cells  were  fixed with  osmium  tetroxide  solution

buffered at  pH  7,2 and  ernbedded  in Epon  812 for

electoren  microscopic  examination.  The  ultrathin

section  of  the inoculated cells  revealed  the  presence
of  many  CIV  particles in their  cytoplasm  but not

in their  nuelei  (Fig. 1), On  the same  day  of  the

fixation, the inoculated cells  were  harvested. washed

several  times in RiNaER-TvRoDE's  solution,  and

homogenized  with  smal]  amount  of  RiNGER-TyRoDE's

solution.  The  homogenate  was  centrifuged  for 15
min  at  3,OOO r,p.m.,  and  the  supernatant  was  in-

jected into the  hemocoel  of  diapausing  larvae of C.
sumpressalis,  The  ineculated larvae showed  the  sign

of  CIV  infection within  a  week  without  exception,

On  the  day  of  the cell  harvest, the used  culture

medium  was  also  injected into diapausing  larvae,

and  all  the larvae injected  showed  thesign  of  CIV

infection within  a  week,  The  presence  ol CIV  in
the  medium  may  be due  to incompleteness  in

changing  medium  or  liberation of  CIV  particle$
from  the  heavily infected cells.

  Primary  cultures  of  hemocytes  from diapausing

larvae were  also  inoculated with  CIV  one  week

after  they  were  set  up,  by  this  time  plasmatocytes
formed  mono-layer  cell sheets,  Fo]lewing the  in-

oculation,  the  cell  sheets  began to shrink  and  the

cells  aggregated  to form rough  networks  and  cell

masses.  About  10 days  after  the inoculation, iri-

descence appeared  in the  plasmatocytes.  At  this

time, the  cytoplasm  of  the plasmatocytes  appeared

to have  been  coagulated,  and  vacuoles  of various

sizes  appeared,

  For  the in vitro  inoculation of  other  organs  or

tissues  with  CIV,  they  were  excised  from  the asep-

tically  reared  diapausing  larvae of  C. sumpressaiis,

and  kept in the medium  which  was  used  for
cultivation  of  various  tissues  of  the  same  species

(MiTsuHAsHi, 1965).

  When  the  circulatory  organs,  which  consisted  of

dorsal vessels,  alary  muscles,  and  pericardial cells,

were  inoculated with  CIV  at the  time  of  setting

up  the culture,  the organs  kept contraction  move-

ment  for 3 days, and  some  large flat cells  migrated

from  the  organs.  But  later the  centraction  move-

ment  ceased  and  granules  appeared  in the cytoplasm

of  the migrated  cells.  The  migrated  cells began  to

degenerate  after  a  week,  and  filamentous cell  debris
were  scattered  around  the  degenerated  cells.  No
iridescence was  observed  in the  inoculated organs.

The  viral  activity  was  recovered  trom  the super-

natant  of  the  homogenate of  the  cultiyated  circu-

latory organs  10 days  after  the inoculatien, but it

was  not  so far evident  that  the  recovered  viral

activity  was  due to the multiplication  of  the  virus

in the organs  or  merely  due  te the  residual  virus

particles  which  might  have  adhered  to the  suriace

of  the  organs.

  Fat  bodies underneath  the epidermis  were  inocu-

lated with  CIV  at  the time  of  setting  up  the  cul-

ture. No  visible  change  of  the  fat bodies occurred

within  10 days. The  supernatant  of  the  homogenate

of  the  inoculated fat bodies which  were  prepared

10 days after  the  setting  up  the culture,  proved  to

have viral  activity  by  injecting it into diapausing

larvae. As  to the  source  of  the  recovered  viral

activity,  the same  consideration  for the case  of

circulatery  organs  rnay  be  applied.

  Brains were  also  inoculated  with  CIV.  After

about  10 days  brains turned  faintly purplish. It is

noteworthy  that the brains shewed  iridescence

when  they  were  infected in vitre, while  the  brains

as  wel]  as  other  nervous  tissues in situ  did not

show  any  iridescence even  in heavily iniected larvae

CMiTsuHAsHi, 1966 b),

  Testes were  cultivated  in vitpto  by  dissociating

them  mechanically,  Very  large fiat cells  migrated

from the  epithelium  of  testes  within  a week,  The
inoculation was  carried  out  one  week  after  the

culture  wa$  set  up,  One  day  after  CIV inoculation,

granules  of  various  sizes  appeared  in the  explants

as  well  as  in the  migrated  cells,  Iridescence ap-

peared  in the migrated  cells  as  well  as  in explants
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about  a  week  after  the inocu]ation,

  Ovaries  were  cultivated  without  dissociation,
Many  cells migrated  from  the epithelium  of  evaries

20 clays after  the  culture  was  set  up.  These  cells
were

 
mostly

 spherical  in shape,  and  mu]tiplied  by  .mitoses.
 The  cu]ture  was  inoculated with  CIV  one

month  after  the  culture  was  set  up. Following
the inoculation, these cells  became very  flat and

thin, and  granules  appeared  in t.heir cytoplasm.  The
multiplication  oi  cells ceased  after  the  inoculation,
while  the migration  of  cells  from  the explanted

ovaries  still  continued.  Iridescence appeared  in the

migrated  ce]ls  as  well  as  on  the  epithelium  of  the
explanted  ovaries  10 days  after  the inoculation.

  No  attempt  was  made  to recover  the viral

activity  from  the CIV  infected brains, testes and

ovaries.  However,  it was  evident  that  CIV  multi-

plied in these tissues,  since  they  showed  iridescence,

 Further  investigation are  bejng carried  out  on

the  multiplication  of  CIV  in the  cells  grown  in vitro,

  The  author  wishes  to thank  Dr. S, NAsu  of
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 Revisional Notes on  Oxya-Species  of  Japan
          (Orthop tera : Acrididae) i

  As regards  Oxya of  Japan five species  were  known
until  recently,  i.e. velox  (FABRicius, 1787), 1'diponica
WiLLEMsE, 1925,  intricata (STAL, 1860), ),eaoensis
SHiRAKi, 1910 and  chinensis  (THuNBERG, 1815), and

some  synonymous  or species  with  uncertain  posi-
tion.  To  the  above  fauna  SAKAE  et al.  (1965)
added  formosana SHmAKi,  1937 by  the  author's

identification. It has been  known  in Japan about

Japanese Oxya that: (1) Both  velox  and  j'aPonica,
the  name  of  vieina  in iormer  authors,  were  common

and  conspicuous  ef  the  paddy  field insects before
the  Second World  War  when  there  was  no  synthet-

ic pesticide; these  two  species  are  somewhat  simi-

lar and  often  confused  the  identification and  the
nomenclature.  (2) intricata is a  tropical  to sub-

tropical species  and  so  it is not  distributed in the
greater  part of Japan proper,  (3) yeaeensis is a

pcorly known  species,  which  has small  body  and

short  wings,  occurring  only  in the  northern  regions.

  FuRuKAwA  (1939) applied  the  characters  of  male

genitalia to  the  discrimination between  velex  and

 
i
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chinensis,  and  also  OHMAcHi  (1950) used  them  bet-
ween  velox  and  juPonica under  the name  vicina.

Hence  velox  and  J'aPonica  have  been very  clearly

distinguishable. Moreoyer,  OHMAcHi pointed out  on

the morphological  homogeneity  of the penis of

j'aPonica and  yexeensis, but did not  refer  to the

taxonomic  aMnity  of  both  the  grasshoppers,

  The  study  has been done  to clarify  some  problerns
except  the relationship  of  velox  and  joponica. After
lots of  taxonomic  inspections the  writer  has
concluded  as  follows: (1) O. joPonica, the most

abundant  Oxya in Honshu, Shikoku  and  Kyushu,

should  be a  synonym  of  O. ptexoensis described from

Hokkaido, There  is no  specific  diagnostic value

between  both  the  species  on  main  taxonomic  cltar-

acters  including phal]ic complex.  Differences,  such

as  the  body-size, wing-length,  appearance  in the

female subgenital  plate and  others,  though  they
have  been  regarded  as  specific  characters  in this
case,  are  apparently  nothing  but continuous  varia-

tions. The  writer  considers  that the so-called  yexo･･
ensis  is probably  restricted  to the diminutive  form
by  lower temperature,  while  the so-called  1'aPenica
is the  rather  high temperature  forrn, although  the
latter has  barely been found  in the islands south


